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Brethren,  

As   we   move   forward   into   the   year,   the  
situation   with   the   pandemic   has   been   very   fluid.   We  
are   trying   to   adapt   as   best   we   can   following   the  
directives   given   by   the   Grand   Master.   Since   we   still  
cannot   have   any   called   meetings,   we   will   be   hearing  
a   masters   as   well   as   an   EA   proficiency   at   our   next  
Stated   Meeting   on   August   17th.   This   will   be   an  
interesting   twist   on   how   our   stated   meetings   are  
usually   conducted.   I   encourage   all   EA’s   and   FC’s   to  
attend   as   we   will   be   holding   the   business   portion   of  
our   stated   in   an   EA.  

I   have   enjoyed   our   recent   practice   meetings  
and   the   fellowship   we   enjoy   during   this   time.   I   am  
having   to   knock   the   rust   off   from   the   months   of   not  
being   able   to   practice,   which   is   a   humbling  
experience.   I   ran   across   this   quote   attributed   to  
William   Howard   Taft   and   thought   I   would   share   it  
with   y’all.  

The   secret   of   Masonry,   like   the   secret   of   life,  
can   be   known   only   by   those   who   seek   it,   serve   it,  
live   it.   It   cannot   be   uttered;   it   can   only   be   felt   and  
acted.   It   is,   in   fact,   an   open   secret,   and   each   man  

knows   it   according   to   his   quest   and   capacity.   Like  
all   things   worth   knowing,   no   one   can   know   it   for  
another   and   no   man   can   know   it   alone.  

 I   hope   that   all   the   brethren   and   their   families  
are   staying   healthy   and   safe.    As   always,   I  
encourage   everyone   to   attend   but   ask   that   all   use  
common   sense.   If   you   are   sick   please   stay   home,   If  
you   feel   you   are   at   risk   please   stay   home.   Let  
common   sense   prevail!   

Yours   in   Masonry,  

Kyle   Jackson  
Worshipful   Master  

 
 

Brethren,   

           As   we   continue   to  
adapt   to   challenges   during  
the   ongoing   Coronavirus  
pandemic,   we   should  
continue   to   hunt   for   the  
good.   It   is   important  
during   this   time   of   limited  
social   interaction   to  
maintain   contact   with  
others.   While   we   are  

limited   in   our   ability   to   hold   Called   Meetings,   and  
confer   Degrees,   it   is   important   to   maintain  
proficiency,   and   to   continue   to   actively   work   with  
those   Brethren   making   their   way   through   the  
Degree   work.   Once   the   pandemic   subsides,   we   will  
have   a   significant   backlog   of   Degrees   to   confer,   and  
it   is   vital   that   we   are   ready   to   meet   that   challenge.  

 



 

Your   Lodge   has   resumed   round   table  
practices   on   Monday   evenings,   and   Wednesday   and  
Saturday   mornings   following   the   guidelines   of  
Grand   Master   Paul   Underwood’s   Proclamation   and  
Addendums.   Come   by   and   participate.   We   welcome  
all   that   would   like   to   participate.   If   you   already   are  
familiar   with   a   particular   role,   come   by   and  
contribute.   Challenge   yourself   to   learn   a   new   role  
you   may   not   be   familiar   with.   This   is   at   the   heart  
and   soul   of   what   we,   as   Masons,   do.   We   make   new  
Masons,   and   continually   train   our   replacements.  
Additionally,   the   Grand   Lodge   Committee   on   Work  
has   resumed   their   Esoteric   Forums   and   Certificate  
Exams.   If   you   have   never   been   to   a   Forum   hosted  
by   R:.   W:.   Keith   Reynolds,   I   encourage   you   to  
attend.  

You   will   receive   the   latest   guidance,   and  
most   up   to   date   information,   directly   from   the  
Grand   Lodge   Committee   on   Work,   regarding   the  
conferring   of   Degrees.   If   you   have   thought   about  
attempting   a   Certificate   Exam   in   the   past,   I   also  
encourage   you   to   at   least   sit   in,   and   watch   one   being  
conducted.   Uncertainty   of   the   unknown   is   usually  
the   main   obstacle   in   our   path.   You   can   sit   with   any  
of   the   Certificate   Exam   groups   and   watch   how   the  
process   works   without   being   graded.   You   will   likely  
find   that   you   know   more   than   you   think,   and   that  
you   are   certainly   capable   of   earning   a   Certificate.  
There   are   a   number   of   Brethren   seeking   to   renew  
Certificates   this   year,   and   an   even   larger   number  
considering   earning   one   for   the   first   time.   PM  
David   Bruton   has   posted   the   updated   Forum   and  
Exam   schedule   on   the   bulletin   board   in   the   Lodge  
entry   hallway.  

Kendall   Lodge   is   recognized   as   a   leader,  
both   in   the   51st   District,   and   the   wider   San   Antonio  
area,   in   the   conferring   of   Degrees.   Commitment,  
practice,   and   constantly   pushing   ourselves   to  
improve   will   ensure   that   we   maintain   this  
distinction.  

Matthew   T.   Hite  
Junior   Warden  

 
 
 
Brethren …   Worshipful   Master   Kyle   Jackson   held  
his   first   Stated   Meeting   of   the   new   Masonic   Year .  
Come   and   join   us   on   the   3 rd    Monday   evening   at   7:00  
PM.   
 
I   am   pleased   to   say   that   we   now   have   only   three  
(3)   Brothers   still   who   have   not   submitted   their  
2020   dues   and   one   of   them   is   on   an   oil   platform  
in   the   Gulf.    If   you   are   one   of   them,   please   send  
your   dues   in   now!      We   need   to   close   out   our   books  
for   2019-2020.  
 
Items   I   want   to   inform   you   of   about   for   August  
2020:    
 

   First,     we   remain   under   Grand   Master   Paul  
Underwood’s   April   29 th    Proclamation   which  
relaxes   some   restrictions,   but   we   are   adhering   to  
his   directives …  
 

● We   cannot   have   any   Called   Meetings   for   any  
purposes,   therefore   there   will   be   no   degrees  
nor   proficiencies   in   non-Stated   Meetings  
until   further   notice.   

●     No   Meals    will   be   cooked   or   served  
at   Stated   Meetings   at   this   time.  

 
● Physical   Distancing   rules   will   be   followed.  

○ All   Masons    MUST    keep   a   six-foot  
distance   from   other   Masons.   

○ All   Masons   are   encouraged,   but   not  
required   to   wear   face   masks   if   they  
cannot   maintain   the   physical  
separations.  
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○ Masons   are   NOT   TO   ATTEND  
lodge   if   they   are   sick.    We   want   to  
protect   our   Brothers   and   their  
families .  

      Kendall   Lodge   will   hold   its   August   Stated  
Meeting   on   August   17 th .    This   meeting   will   be   to  
continue   to   conduct   business   including   hearing   a  
Master’s   and   an   Entered   Apprentice   proficiency  
during   the   business   meeting.    Come   and   be   a  
part   of   it.  

 

    Brethren…   we   enjoyed   having    R:.W:.   Randy  
MacNaughton,   District   Deputy   Grand   Master  
for   the   51 st    Masonic   District’s    at   our   July   Stated  
Meeting   for   his   1 st    Official   Visit   to   Kendall   Lodge.  
If   you   missed   it,   don’t   miss   this   month’s   meeting.  

 
ALSO,   OF   INTEREST:  

 

  Worthy   Grand   Matron   Linda  
Winn-Christenson   and   Worthy   Grand   Patron   Paul  
Garner’s   April   29,   2020   Proclamation   remains   in  
effect   authorizing   each   Chapter   to   meet   for   their  
Stated   Meeting   following   May   25,   2020.      As   noted  
last   month,     Associate   Grand   Matron   Terri   Rozell  
wrote   to   the   membership   that   she   will   not   be  
installed   in   the   Grand   East   until   August   2021,  
thereby   extending   the   term   of   our   present   WGM  
and   WGP   for   an   additional   year.      Boerne   Chapter  
No.   200,   Order   of   the   Eastern   Star's   meeting   was  
cancelled   for   this   month.  

 

   Alzafar   Shrine’s   next   Stated  
Meeting   is   at   7:30   PM   on   Thursday,   August   13 th .  
They   are   serving   meals   at   6:00   PM   prior   to   each  
meeting   for   the   low   price   of   $5.00.    Remember  
that   Alzafar   Shrine   will   be   meeting   throughout  
the   Summer   and   not   take   the   usual   one   or   two  
months   off.   

 

    The    M.   C.   Holman   Masters,   Wardens   and  
Secretaries   Associatio n    of   the   51 st    Masonic  
District    will   hold   its   regular   Stated   Meeting   this  
month    at   Kendall   Lodge   No.   897   at   Boerne,   TX  
on   Wednesday,   August   26 th .     A ll   Masons   and   their  
families   are   invited   to   come   and   join   us.    We  
installed   the   2020-2021   Officers   present   at   July’s  
meeting,    We   will   not   have   a   meal   and   the  
Business   Meeting   will   begin   at   7:00   PM .    All  
restrictions   from   the   Grand   Master’s   April   29,   2020  
Proclamation   apply   to   us   as   well.   

 
Brethren….   Be   safe   out   there.    Keep   yourself   and  
your   loved   ones   safe   and   touch   base   with   our  
senior   brethren   when   you   can.    Let   us   know   of  
any   needs.    If   you   come   by   the   Lodge   and   see   my  
red   Ford   F-150   outside,   come   in   and   say   hi!   
 

Gary   L.   Bausell  
Secretary  
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Kendall   Masonic   Lodge   #897   Deaths  

 
 
 

Brethren,   please   take   a   moment   to   remember   those  
brothers   who   have   laid   down   their   working   tools   this  
past   year…  
 

Brother   Name  Date   of   Death  

Charles   C.   Lianza   Jr.  5/24/2020  
Maurice   Roderick   Rose  4/11/2020  
Eugene   Wall  11/24/2019  
Garth   Whitworth   Gombert  10/13/2019  
Richard   Loren   Wackerman  9/18/2019  
William   Denny   Hammett   Jr.  9/13/2019  
Charles   Thomas   Whitehead  8/30/2019  
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Raise�   I�   Augus�  
Brother  Years   Ago  

Charles   L.   Clark  6  

Todd   J.   Caron  8  

William   H.   Carder   III  13  

Robert   B.   McGill  15  

Steve   W.   McMahan  15  

William   L.   Holt   Jr.  15  

Charles   M.   Harvey  17  

Gary   L.   Bausell  18  

Brent   W.   Berry  18  

Steven   D.   Fisk  19  

Darrell   S.   Noah  36  

Douglas   R.   Babbitt  38  

Mark   D.   Dalpiaz  39  

Richard   D.   Baggs  43  

Donald   W.   Jones  51  

Terrell   E.   Norris  56  

Rudolph   .   Aue   III  59  

Deacon   .   Wall  60  

Daniel   J.   Basarich  62  

 
 
 

Building   Preservation   Donations  

Donor  In   Memory/Honor   of  

Billy   Lemmons   Jr.  Bro   Billy   Lemmons   Sr  

 
 
 

 
 

Augus�   Bi�thda��  
Brother  Date  

Cecil   L.   Noah  8/2  

Paul   M.   Rockwood  8/4  

Ovidio   M.   Flores  8/4  

Herman   W.   Floyd  8/5  

Ronnie   D.   Pfeil  8/5  

John   W.   Angle  8/6  

William   H.   Carder   III  8/6  

John   L.   Eaton  8/11  

Jim   E.   Davies  8/12  

Donald   D.   Sharp  8/15  

Donald   W.   Jones  8/15  

Gaylin   E.   Kinsey  8/20  

Richard   L.   Wackerman  8/20  

Antonio   .   Hidalgo  8/22  

Bubba   K.   Peel   III  8/23  

Chad   T.   Shirley  8/24  

Ralph   C.   Lawless  8/28  

Mark   D.   Dalpiaz  8/29  
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KENDALL MASONIC LODGE No. 897
897 E. Blanco Road
Boerne, Texas 78006

Address Service Requested

Please Note:
If you are receiving this newsle�er by US Mail and have email, please send your 
email address to Secretary@KendallLodge897.org.  Each printed Trestleboard 
costs your lodge more than $1.50 to produce and mail; the only cost for email is 
�me.  If we have your email, you will also receive weekly schedule/informa�on 
updates.

Kendall Masonic Lodge #897 A.F. & A.M.

(Please remember the Building Preservation Fund)


